
Governor’s Games: Gym Protocol and Restrictions (SUBJECT TO CHANGE) 

 

All gyms require that everyone {players, coaches, spectators, refs, vendors} wear a face mask that fully covers 

the mouth and nose at all times.  Face shields and neck gaiters do not count as a face mask.  The only exclusion 

is when players are actively playing on court.  Players and coaches on the bench need to wear masks. Refs have 

been instructed to inform coaches at beginning of match to remind their players and parents to remain masked at 

all times.  Match will not start if everyone is not masked.  If players, coaches or fans remove their mask during 

the game, the ref will stop the match.  If you can’t or won’t wear a mask, stay home and watch games on 

BallerTV. Visitors must practice social distancing {6ft.} at all times. 

 

Outside food, drink, coffee, water are prohibited at all sites.  {Only players can have water bottles on the 

bench.} Some gyms have concessions open and some are not open. Check below for your playing site.  

Folding chairs are not allowed in any gym. 
 

We are using 7 gyms spread over 3 different parishes and each gym has their own COVID restrictions in 

addition to the city/parish/state mandates.  Each gym will accommodate only a certain number of spectators. 

We are using an “Entry Ticket” system to keep a correct count of number of people in each gym.  All players, 

coaches, refs and spectators need an Entry Ticket to get into gyms. No Entry Ticket – No Entry!  

 

Coach/team rep will pick up their team’s allotment of Entry Tickets at Hilton’s Churchill Room on 2nd floor 
at top of escalator near elevators.  They must wear masks and practice social distancing {6ft.} while at pick-up. 

Friday, Feb. 26:      6:30 pm – 8:00 pm 

   OR 

Saturday, Feb. 27:   6:30 am – 8:00 am 

Saturday, Feb. 27:   11:00 am – 1:00 pm 

 

Each club’s administration will decide which parents get their allotted spectator Entry Tickets and distribute them to 

everyone.  Entry Tickets are for 1 Playing Wave - 1 day.  Spectators will present Entry Ticket and then pay admission 

at their gym.  

 

# of Spectators and age divisions are subject to change. 

The number of spectators per team requires that everyone exit the gym when their team is not 

playing or if they are not part of the ref team.  If teams/spectators were to stay in gym when 

their team is not playing or part of ref/scorekeeping team, then we would have to reduce the 

number of spectators per team.  Everyone must clear gym after wave is completed.  
 
 

Hilton – 6 Courts  
13’s & 15’s 
10 spectators per team 

Face masks that cover the nose and mouth are mandatory for everyone {players, coaches, refs, spectators, vendors}. 

Teams and spectators must go to Hilton 2nd floor Churchill Room before going to gym to get hand stamped that allows 

admission to 6th floor gym in Health Club. Spectators with Entry Ticket will pay admission in Churchill Room and get 

their hand stamped for admission also before proceeding to Health Club gym. Discounted parking validations will be 

done in the Churchill Room.  Both front and back entrances to gym will be open but you have to walk up a flight of 

stairs if you use back entrance of gym. Hotel will place signs. There is a limit of 2 people allowed on elevators, with the 

exception of teams that play together, family group members, team parents that travel/room together.  Only players and 

coaches are allowed to use locker restroom in gym. Spectators must go downstairs to restroom located in main hotel 

located on 2nd floor. Concession is not open. Players, coaches, parents, refs have to leave to eat either in restaurants 

downstairs or pack ice chest in car and tailgate.  No food, drink, coffee, water allowed in Health Club gym.  Only 

players on court can have water bottles. Exiting teams not playing and their fans can wait for their next match in 2nd floor 

Churchill Room if they choose. Visitors must practice social distancing {6ft.} at all times. No folding chairs. 

Scorekeeping teams should bring their own pens and pencils. 



Loyola – 6 Courts 

14’s & 16’s  

6 spectators per team 

Everyone needs Entry Ticket. Face masks that cover nose and mouth are mandatory for everyone. Neck gaiters are not 

allowed anywhere on Loyola’s campus. Concession stand is open serving prepackaged food. No Outside food or drink. 

No folding chairs. Visitors must practice social distancing {6ft.} at all times. Scorekeeping teams should bring their own 

pens and pencils. 

 

Val Reiss – 3 Courts 

12’s  

16 spectators per team 

Everyone needs Entry ticket. Face masks are mandatory for everyone. Concession stand is open.  No Outside food or 

drink. No folding chairs. Visitors must practice social distancing {6ft.} at all times. Scorekeeping teams should bring their 

own pens and pencils. 

 

John Curtis High School – 1 Court 

12’s  

16 spectators per team 

Everyone needs Entry Ticket. Face masks are mandatory for everyone. No outside food or drink. Concession stand is open 

serving turkey/ham & cheese lunchables, popcorn, granola bars, banana/fruit cups, chips, candy, Powerade, Coke 

products, etc. No hot food because of COVID protocols. Everything will be pre-packaged. No folding chairs. Visitors 

must practice social distancing {6ft.} at all times.  Scorekeeping teams should bring their own pens and pencils. 

 

John Curtis Lower School – 1 Court 

10’s  

20 spectators per team 

Everyone needs Entry Ticket. Face masks are mandatory for everyone. No outside food or drink. Concession stand is open 

serving turkey/ham & cheese lunchables, popcorn, granola bars, banana/fruit cups, chips, candy, Powerade, Coke 

products, etc. No hot food because of COVID protocols. Everything will be pre-packaged. No folding chairs. Visitors 

must practice social distancing {6ft.} at all times.  Scorekeeping teams should bring their own pens and pencils 

 

Academy of Our Lady {AOL} – 2 Courts 

12’s Sunday only: 16 spectators per team 

17’s: 20 spectators per team 

18’s Sunday only:  20 spectators per team 

Everyone needs Entry ticket. Face masks are mandatory for everyone. Concession stand is open serving hamburgers, 

nachos, drinks and other typical items.   No outside food or drink. No folding chairs. Visitors must practice social 

distancing {6ft.} at all times.  Scorekeeping teams should bring their own pens and pencils. 

 

18’s (For Saturday) TBA either AOL or Immaculate Conception 

 

Academy of Our Lady – 2 Courts 

18’s 

20 spectators per team 

Everyone needs Entry ticket. Face masks are mandatory for everyone. Concession stand is open serving hamburgers, 

nachos, drinks and other typical items.  No Outside food or drink. No folding chairs.  Visitors must practice social 

distancing {6ft.} at all times.  Scorekeeping teams should bring their own pens and pencils. 

 

Immaculate Conception – 1 Court 

18s 

1 spectator per rostered “player” 

Important Temperature Check: Players, coaches and spectators will have their temperature checked upon entry. Coach 

must give the “fever monitor” a printed roster and the monitor will write down players and coaches temperature on the 

roster and keep for their records.  Spectators must sign-in their name and contact info for gyms record also.  Everyone 

needs Entry Ticket. Face masks are mandatory. Concession stand is closed.  No Outside food or drink in gym. You have 

to leave to eat either at a restaurant or pack ice chest and tailgate at car.  No folding chairs. Everyone must practice 



social distancing {6ft.} at all times. Scorekeeping teams should bring their own pens and pencils 

 

 

# of Spectators and age divisions are subject to change. 

The number of spectators per team requires that everyone exit the gym when their team is not 

playing or if they are not part of the ref team.  If teams/spectators were to stay in gym when 

their team is not playing or part of ref/scorekeeping team, then we would have to reduce the 

number of spectators per team. Everyone must clear gym after their playing wave is 

completed.  
 
 

 

 

 
 


